
Dear Sir/Madam, 

Subject: Registration Request - Dr. Jaison's Biggest Loser Challenge. 

We represent Dr. Jaison's Body Perfect Holistic Center in Marina and Power Gym Karama. Dr. Jaison, a renowned 

celebrity wellness and weight loss guru, has designed an exceptional opportunity for your organization's employees!  

“Dr. Jaison's Biggest Loser Challenge” 

This Dr. Jaison's Biggest Loser Challenge offers several benefits:
- Free access to Dr. Jaison's acclaimed weight loss program
- Improved overall well-being and disease reversal
- Increased energy levels and productivity
- A chance to win gifts worth AED 100K

Our challenge encourages friendly competition among your employees and other corporate participants. The 
registration is free and includes activities such as BMI assessment, health consultations, and comprehensive support, 
including personalized diet plans, exercise programs, and specialized treatments. 

To express our gratitude, we offer a gift voucher worth AED 300/- to all your employees, redeemable for our premium 
services. These services range from cutting-edge slimming and beauty treatments (such as fat freezing, EMsculpt, 
HYDRA-FACIAL/RF, butt lift & bust lift) to traditional Ayurvedic and aroma therapies known for their healing properties. 
We also provide rehabilitation, relaxing massages, personal training, and gym facilities. Group activities like yoga, 
Zumba, and other fitness classes are available as well.  (We accept all major insurance accepted for Physiotherapy & Ayurveda) 

We understand the importance of convenience in maintaining health and wellness. Therefore, our centres bring top-
quality facilities right to your doorstep, eliminating the need for extensive travel. 

Please let us know your preferred date and time for the registration event, and we will ensure a seamless experience. 

Thank you for considering our proposal. We eagerly look forward to serving your organization and contributing to the 
well-being of your employees. 

Dr. Jaison's Biggest Loser Challenge Registration is now open!  
Join to lose weight, achieve fitness goals, and win gifts worth AED 100K. 
The challenge for Corporates and Individuals! 
 

We are conveniently located at: 

BODY PERFECT HOLISTIC 

DIETING & WEIGHT  

 CONTROLSERVICES L.L.C.
JAM MARINA RESIDENCE SHOP B-01 - 04 

MARINA VIEW 

CONTACT: 045832545, 0563699393

Best regards, 

Dr. Jaison & Team 
Body Perfect - Marina & Burjuman 
Power Gym Karama 

BODY PERFECT SLIMMING, 

FITNESS & BEAUTY CENTER 

L.L.C.
101 - AL KIFAF COMMERCIAL BUILDING, 

NEAR BURJUMAN 

CONTACT: 048525164, 0564805503 

POWER GYM KARAMA 
Al Kifaf Building Block A near 

Burjuman Metro station exit 2 Al 

Karama Dubai 

CONTACT: 043977577, 0566631355 

www.bodyperfect.ae
www.powergymuae.com
info@bodyperfect.ae




